Highlights of critical agreements

Consolidated outputs for session 6 / 7 / 8

AP-IRNet
The niche of AP-IRNet is to be...

“The premier gateway for information exchange on Industrial Relations in Asia and the Pacific”...
Our top 5 areas of work/focus…

1. Collective bargaining
2. Wages
3. Procedures for dispute resolution
4. Social dialogue
5. Labour law application / enforcement
Top 5 products for AP-IRNet to consider…

1. Documentation on good IR practices
2. Training manuals / how-to guides
3. Research papers / sample of CBA text / agreements
4. Relevant IR articles
5. Overall IR related statistics
Top 5 services rendered to members…

1. Online helpdesk
2. Online discussion
3. Provision of e-learning course on IR
4. Regular updating of IR information
5. Referral services on IR experts
Top 5 topics for discussion in year 1…

1. How to ensure trade union’s representation of workers from employer interference?

2. What are options for better regulation of contract labour for security and fairness?

3. What are measures to ensure the application for minimum wages?

4. How do we promote bipartite dispute resolutions without government?

5. How can collective bargaining improve social dialogue?
AP-IRNet membership growth: options…

Membership by invitation – existing members can invite whoever and however many new members they want to register: allows for a sequenced / regular flow of new members…

*(membership is referred by a member and is approved by the facilitator)*…

Membership growth by proactive campaigning – ILO Regional Knowledge Team and IR Technical Experts organize an AP-IRNet membership campaign / drive to increase membership: allows for a rapid increase of membership within targeted audience

*(membership is referred by RKT / IR and is approved by the facilitator)*…
AP-IRNet: web address

http://ap-irnet.ilobkk.or.th/

Don’t leave without it!